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My Last "Editorial" 
If vou have ever received a letter fmm me. 

you know I like to use a friendly, informal, 
"personal" touch. And since this is the last 
t;me I shall w ~ t e  to all of vau. I'll make it  . . 
friendly, informal, and, once again, "personal." 

A long time ago I lost count, but I am certain 
that there are well over 2 million copies of 
KEY NOTES ~ a t t e r e d  far and wide across 
this planet Earth. For me, they represent 
more than just over 30 million pages to which 
I have put my hand - and name. Tame, they - represent a legacy you have given to me: 
rarely does anyone every destroy a copy of 
KEY NOTES. That is quite a compliment, 
and I shall forever cherish it. Thank you - 
every one of my loyal readers. It's been quite 
a n  interesting time.. . .  

In the past 9% years of pmducing KEY 
NOTES, quite a large number of you have 
asked me. "Why don't you every publish a 
photo of yourself. so we can "know" you bet- 
ter? So, since this is my last KEY NOTES, I 
thought I'd grant you that small favor; now. 
aren't you sorry you asked? 

And if you're still wandering, yes, the col- 
umn title is correct. I am retiring very soon 
from Hewlett-Packard, and this is the last ia- 
sue of KEY NOTES that I will write. I cannot 
predict that it will be the wry lost issue of 
KEY NOTES, hut that ir a pnarihility People 
like me seem to be a scarce item, and the 
Company has not found a replacement for me. 
So I cannot foresee the future of KEY 
NOTES. I can tell you only that H P  knows 
the value of staying in touch with you. I 
am sure a n  alternative to this newsletter will 
he found. 

Second question: "Why are you retiring?" 
For three reasons: I 1  I1 altuays wantedta retire 
"young" (I'm 551: I21 1 want to pursue some 
personal writing projects, travel a bit, etc.; 
and (3)  1 finally can afford to do it. Maybe the 
first two reasons aren't important, hut the last 
one sure is! Pmbably, I will take a long rest, 

Y first, and move back to my first love: San 
Diego. After that, who knows? It is a very 
small world, and it  is brimming with oppor- 
tunities, challenges, and adventures. 

Alr prices in ins  n~wsleller are suggesleo reraft ortces 

Henry Horn (alias-Ed.) and Friends 

When you've done what I've danc all these your hfr, however small it was. You mtght not 
years and this Lime for departure looms sud- believe it - and I'm sure my co-workers don't 
dsnly hefore you, you realize that there is still - but I've enjoyed every minute of KEY 
a lot you've never done, hundreds ofroutines NOTES . except these last 20 minutes 
you've never printed, thousands upon Keep on pressing those keys and thinking 
thousands of readers you've never met and of gwd routines and programs. And if you 
never will. So many unfinished ideas, articles, eon'! program your HP-67/97/41 or whatever, 
plans. But nothing lasts forever; tomorrow, s t ~ e k  with it. I guarantee you it  is a lot eaaier 
aRer all, is the beginrtirrg of the next day of than writing this last "editorial." 
my life, and yesterday la but a memory You May all your problems be keystroke-aolva- 
have given me many good memories for the ble, and may you never run out of memories. 
years ahead, and I am grateful for the wonder- I shall not. 
ful experience of heing ahle to he a part of Finis coronot opus-Ed. (Alias: Henry C. 

Horn) 
exclud,op aooiicable state and rocal faxes-Coolro~nlnl U S  A , Alsshs and Hawaii 



Library Corner 
NOTE: All information in this column per- 

tains to the HP Users' Library in Cowallis, 
Oregon. All orders, questions, or program sub- 
mittals should be addressed to: 

The HP Users' Library 
Dept. 39UL 
1000 NE Circle Boulevard 
Corvallis, OR 97330 U.S.A. 

GOOD NEWS! 
After an almost unbelievable avalanche of 

program submittals, brought on by the Li- 
brary Contest, life in the Library is returning 
to normal. By the time you read this, the 
Library will again be providing a prompt turn- 
around for all requests. And remember, all 
orders telephoned directly to the Users' Li- 
brary are shipped the same day. 

The $20 Library membership fee ($35 out- 
side the U.S. and Canada) entitles members 
to: 

The Programmer's Reference Guide $10 
2 HP-41 Solutions Books* $25 
2 Series 40 Catalog Issues $10 

TOTAL = $45 
You have to admit that this is still one of the 
best buys you can find. 
'HP-41 S t ~ c t u r a l  Design Solutions Bmk rs excluded fmrn 
th is  offer 

SERIES 70 USERS' LIBRARY NEWS 
Complimentary memberships in the Series 

70 Users' Library are still being sent to every 
customer who returns the "We Need Your 
Help" questionnaire included in the HP-75 
boxes. Membership includes a catalog of avail- 
able programs, with a documentation guide; 
two sets of program submittal forms; and one 
Users' Library program. These members will 
also receive future information about the 
Series 70 Library. 

USERS' LIBRARY PROGRAM 
SUBMITTAL CONTEST WINNERS 
ANNOUNCED 

Congratulations to the Grand Prize Win- 
ners of the HP-75 Portable Computers! 

But, before you read their names, we want 
to thank each one of you who so enthusiasti- 
cally promoted the Contest. You nearly buried 
us in paper and, although this caused a huge 
backlog, we are sure that, in the long run, 
everyone will profit from a lot of excellent 
submittals. 

The Grand Prize Winners are: 
Jen-Chien (Jeffrey) Huang, for his pro- 

grams: "Calculation for Cryogenic Proces- 
sing" and "Calculation for Head Loss and Cen- 
trifugal Pump." 

Douglas L. Pearson, M.D., for his 
"Medical/Dental/Sewice Business Revenue 
Analysis." 

J o h n  L. Gilby, for his "41182905B Word 
Processor." 

Patrick Imbimbo, for his "DCOMP." 
And last, but certainly not least, Lewan 

Associates of Pueblo, Colorado, also won an 
HP-75 for being the HP Dealer through whom 
Douglas Pearson submitted his winning pro- 
gram. 

Congratulations once again, and enjoy 
those fantastic HP-75s! 

About Orders-And Postage 
If you order anything listed in KEY NOTES (or in the Library Catalog), and you live outside 

the U.S. and Canada, be sure  to make  your payment i n  U.S. dollars. It is also far better 
to use checks or money orders drawn on a U.S. bank, andplease make sure your paymentaccom- 
panies your order. This small action can save you much time on delivery and prevent many 
headaches. 

Because of postage and packaging costs for overseas shipments, we impose a 10% surcharge 
oh all orders sent to addresses outside the U.S. and Canada. Again, in order to speed delivery, 
be sure you add the overseas 10% surcharge to the total price of your order. This does not apply 
for Solutions Books purchased from the Cowallis Users' Library; they require only the normal 
$3.50 postage and handling charge levied for all Solutions Books purchased from the Library. 

Also, if you are unsure about charges from publishers or third-party manufacturers listed 
in KEY NOTES, call them or write to them and determine the correct charges. To do otherwise 
will only cause serious delays in your order delivery. 

Neither Snow NOT 

From that heading you might deduce that 
this is about Oregon . . . in a way, perhaps it 
is. The heading refers to the inscription above 
the entrance to the main post office in New 
York City. It  is: "Neither snow nor rain nor 
heat nor gloom of night stays these couriers 
from the swift completion of their appointed 
rounds." It was paraphrased from a similar 
statement made by Herodotus, a 5th Century 
B.C. Greek historian, who was actually de- 
scribing the mounted Persian "postal system." 

But why are we even mentioning this? Well, 
we thought it might be of interest to you that 
you aren't the only ones who buy and like and 
use HP-41s. At the begining of 1983 we 
shipped over 4,000 HP-41CVs, and over 3,200 
card readers and over 3,500 thermal printers 
to the U.S. Postal Service. They not only found 
that their application was successful but also 
that they wanted even more of them. This 
month we received an order for another 3,000 
HP-41CVs. card readers, and thermal print- 
ers, and also some battery packs. 

The U.S. Postal Service uses the HP-41 sys- 
tem to measure mail (in feet, believe it or 
not!), and then they use the gathered data to 
redistribute the work load more evenly per 
mail carrier in order to gain efficiency in that 
operation. They also use the HP-41 system to 
gather data about how much time the mail 

carriers spend on "sorting" their mail load. If 
too much time is spent on that, the data will 
soon prove the need to hire a clerk and free-up 
carriers for the actual distribution channel. 

That this application is a huge success is 
very evident by the receipt of a second large 
order for HP-41 systems. And, although the 
U.S. Postal Sewice is a very large organiza- 
tion and needs such tools to make repetitious 
jobs more efficient, even a smaller sales, ser- 
vice, or manufacturing operation can benefit 
from the use of HP-41 systems that can pre- 
vent mistakes and gather highly useful data. 

And if you have a repetitious operation that 
requires each person to do something exactly 
like all others doing it, then maybe you need 
not only multiple systems but also custom 
ROMs. Give it  some thought; you can call - 
your local HP Sales Office for more informa- 
tion on custom products, or you can call Sten 
Andersson here a t  Corvallis, (503) 757-2000, 
extension 3016 (not a toll-free call!). 

HP-41 systems have proven invaluable in 
parking-lot applications, in gasoline service 
stations, in market forecasting applications, , 

in hydraulic engineering applications, heat- 
ing and ventilation-and many more. Think 
about your needs; maybe you are missing a 
chance to save large sums of money by becom- 
ing more efficient. 

Where Do I Go 
From Here? 

When the KEY NOTES newsletter was dis- 
continued late in 1982-and ever since then- 
people asked me, "What else is there for us?" 
Well, as far as HP calculators and handheld 
computers are concerned, the only source of 
information other than KEY NOTES is dis- 
pensed by PPCX, an independent user's club 
headquartered in Santa Ana, California, and 
having branches or chapters all over the 
United States and the rest of the world. 

PPC, or as it is now known: Personal Pro- 
gramming Center, was founded by Richard J. 
Nelson in June 1974. He first edited and 
published a newsletter called 65 Notes, and it 
pertained largely to the first programmable 
HP machine, the HP-65. Since then PPC has 

grown and grown, and today there are 5,300 
active members worldwide, and it continues 
to grow. 

Fkcently, the club became a not-for-profit 
corporation, registered in the state of Califor- 
nia, and they have their own board of mana- 
gers and so on. Richard J .  Nelson, the founder, 
is still the editor, and he is also the club's 
president and main motivating force. They 
now print both the PPC Calculator Journal 
and the Computer Journal of PPC. 

PPC is dedicated to gathering and dis- 
seminating users information related to per- 
sonal programming. As noted above, these 
activities cover both personal calculators and 
personal computers, and each has its own reg- 
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ularly published Journal. PW: alsa smea the 
need for timely information related to the 
selection, evaluation, care and application of 
personal products for wmputine. The basis of 
PPC is the operating philosophy that only a 
priceleas idea in pmper exchange for another 
priceleas idea. Programming techniques, al- 
gorithms for solutions to problems, programs. 
hardware innovations, and machine charac- 
teristics are representative ofthe many topics 
of interest to the users of personal ealeulators 
and computers. 

Any activity that helps w r s  and members 
to better understand their personal product 
for computing is suitable for PPC. Local chap- 
ter or community meetings for claeaes, or con- 
ferences for formal presentations a t  an  ad- 
vanced level, are eommon PPC activities. 

There is even a "cluhhouse" a t  the head- 
ouarters for the Personal Promamminn 
&nter in Santa A m .  The "center3'is used as 
a publication production work area in which 
to pmduce the two Journals and other publica- 
tions, and it  also serves a s  a member meeting 
place and ae a "museum" for the a r t i f a h  of 
the modern personal calculatorlcomputer 
age. An extensive iihrary, office, conference 
mom, and publications storage area complete 
the "Center." Probably the most active day1 
eveninglnight is when members ahow up to 
jain-in far the regular "stuffing party;" a sort 
of "social event" during which their Journal 
is inserted in envelopes and prepared for mail- 
ing. 
PPC has even contracted with HP for a 

custom HP-41 ROM known as the PPC ROM. 
The manual for t h ~ s  unusual ROM is an  abau 
lute work of art, easily worth the price of the 
ROM itselr The I~at of mutinea (some usmw 
Synthetic Programming) in this outstanding 
8K ROM would require an  entire page. Well 
over 8,000 of these ROMs have been sold 
worldwide. 

But thm'n m n n  to PPC than journals and 
ROMs and a 'Center." If you have been a 
steadv reader of KEY NOTES, vou wall nuoa- 
nize the desire that other readers have to just 
discover what others are doing with their per- 
sonal computation products. I t  is the 
camaraderie of the PPC members. then. that 
makes it "work as an information-gathering 
and disbribution service that is incomparable. 
Members know each other and help each 
other. There is a free-flow of ideas and knowl- 
edge, and everyone learns from the "whole" of 
the entire gmup. 

Althounh I am the editor of this "com~anv" - . . 
newsletter. L am also a long-time member of 
PPC, havinebeen oven member numher 2001 
long before the membership ever came near 
that total (pmhably because of my "out-of- 
this-world" prediction about eventual mem- 
bership!). I have watched PPC ~ t ~ g g l e  
through same difficult times, and I have of- 
fered a helping hand on many occasions. Many 
of you who read KEY NOTES also are PPC 
members. and 1 have been ~rivileeed to know 
you thmugh that ammiation. And since this 
is my last KEY NOTES (see "Editorial"). I 
want you to know that them is a t  least one 
alternative. That is why this article is titled, 
"Where Do I Go Fmm Here:' with "Here" 
meaning KEY NOTES. I cannot officially 
sanction PPC, but, aRer a 9-year personal 
assoeation with them, I certainly can recom- 

mend that you look into PPC a s  an  alternative 
to KEY NOTES. However, you can decide for 
youmelt For more information about PPC, 
and a s a m ~ l e  issue of the club's newsletter. 
send a self:addressed. large !folded, envelope 
t9 x 12 inches; 23.8 x 30.5 mt, w ~ t h  lirst-class 
wstaee for 2 ounce8 (56.7 mams) to: PPC 
b e p t . - ~ ~ ;  2545 West camdin Place; Santa 
Ana, California 92704 U.S.A. If you live out- 
side the U.S., make sure you include a legible 
addreaa label and international postal 
coupons for 56.7 grams (2 ounces). A letter is 
not necessary and will only slow the response. 

(Note: PPC is not spansored, nor in any way 
offiially uanetioned &Uewle#-Pmkard Co. - 
Ed.) 
O P E  ian "gul.mllmdmmrk o / f l u P ~ n o n v l P m r n m i *  
Cenkr. lmrpomkd. 

The HP-41 and PPC . . . 
4 Years Later 

/A lung ltme ogo i tn V(iN41, I pmmrwd to 
p u  on nrtzelr /mm Richard J. Nelson. 
foun&r and Presrdrnl ofPPC (see orflclr else- 
where in this issue) and editor of the two PPC 
journals. I am wry pleased to be able to print 
that promise in this-my last-issue of KEY 
NOTES. It is a follow-on lo his orkina1 im- 
prrssu,n u l f h ~  I 1 1 ' 4 1 ,  when we r e l ~ o s ~ d  that 
m h n w  in 1979 (V3N3 , .  and rtrs on inrerest- 
rw hrsforv ofPPC's inlerfaro wtlh (he HP-41 
system. ~ i h i n k  you will iike what he has to 
"say8'-Ed.] 

Rkhard J. Nebon (also alias-Ed.) 

In the August 1979 ilrsue of HP KEY NOES.  
I had an 0pporiun.ty to descrlbe my reactions to 
the newlv ~ntroduced HP-41. Now I have an 
opportun'iy that is very unusual. I get to repott 
on the same subject-four years later! 

First. some background. When the HP-65 was 
introduced in January 1974.1 was one of many 
thousands of customers who became "dedi- 
cated users. In fact. I became so involved that 
I started a club for such users; it was called the 
HP-65 Users Club. I edited and published a 
newsletter that described what other dedicated 
users were doing with their machines. That was 
in June 1974. Much has happened in the last 
nine years. We have seen the HP-67 and HP-97 
improve on the HP-65, and the HP-41C further 
improve on those models. The HP-65 Users 
Club is now called PPC"' and has grown to 
5.300 members in 55 countrlos. and Goth over 
50 ocal chapters Weed I and pub ish two JoLr- 
nais, one dedicated to programmable cal- 
culatns and one to personal computers. PPC 
has over 3.000 square feet of space dedicated 
to a library, museum, Computer center, and pub- 
lication oroduction mace. We are the oldest. 
noncommercial, personal-computer users 
group. We are independent and supported by 
&r membership. 

The purchase of an HP-65 ntne years ago has 
cenalnly changed my life. PPC is now legally 
known a s  the Personal Proarammina Center, 
and we sponsor regional ~inferenc-es'~~ and 
local meetings in addition to producing our two 
regular Journals. As vou can imagine, I talk to 
a lot of HP users every day, ssven days a week. 
I have probably wrlnen, edited, and published 
more material on the HP-41 than any person 
wtside of HP. The comments that follow are 
mine, but I must also admit that i heve had 
thousands of other users 'educating me.' and 
thelr inputs are also included. 

When the HP-41 was introduced, it was de- 
scribed by HP a s  'A Whale New Standard." How 
has the HP-41 been received? What are users 
domg wlth the,, HP-4ls? How tong wr . the  HP-41 
be around? What new appllcatlons of the HP-41 
can be expected? I will try to answer these 
questions with an welview of the HP-41 a s  it is 
used today. 

in my flrst ai7Icl.9, in August 1979, 1 made 
mention of the HP-41 a s  part ot a system. At 
that time we had no idea d what HP had in store 
lor US-with HP-IL. The HP-41 had four ports 
and several devices to plug into these ports. 
Whenever you get a large number of compo- 
nents in a system, the system becomes more 
complicated. The HP-41 is no exception. Be- 
cause the HP-41 was desioned a s  a s a t e m  - 
component, it  was almost guaranteed a long 110. 
It IS the  system mncopt tnat makes the HP-41 
the mind-boaalina oroduct that it is. When the -- - 
HP-67 came along. I ser my HP-65 aslnn to pcx 
up the HP-67 I used the two mach6nes togetner 
tor abobt SIX mnths  before my HP-65 was1 nally 
leh at home. When I set asloe my hP.67 to pack 
up the hP-41. I never touched my HP-67 agaln. 
It was like going from a bubble-gum machine 
in10 a aiant candv store. 

~ h e k p - 4 1  is (he only machine d its type an 
the market. When i say d its type. I am retenlng 
to t l s  beina deslaned to be used handheld. I 
describe thTs kind'bf machine a s  avertical format 
machine. The HP-41 is a go-anywhere, do-any- 
thing machine. 

I won't repeat the long list of accessories that 
are available for the HP-41, but it is probably 
useful to describe what the HP-41 user has 
available today. Let's divide this topic into Sup- 
poll Documentaiton, Hardware, S o h a r e ,  and 
Accessories. 

(Continued) 
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Support Documentation consists of the books 
and publications available to help the users im- 
prove their understanding and application of the 
machine. There are many books on program- 
ming and applications. There are books in 
French, German, and Spanish that I am aware 
of, and many of these books have been reported 
on the pages of HP KEY NOTES. In addition to 
the programming books for beginners, and the 
tips and techniques books, there are even books 
on new languages for the HP-41. The most 
famous, of course, is one developed by PPC 
members. It is called Synthetic Programming, 
and it allows the user to program on the systems 
level. The latest techniques involve what might 
be called machine language programming. PPC 
members call this MCODE programming. This 
is the very same type of programming that the 
original designers of the HP-41 used when they 
"created" the HP-41. There are no learning 
books on this topic as yet, but I hope that there 
will be by years' end. One 17-year-old young 
woman from the PPC Orange County Chapter 
has even written LISP for the HP-41. FORTH is 
another computer-type language that could be 
added in the future. PPC has even written a 
500-page book that covers programming tech- 
niques on the HP-41. It is called the PPC ROM 
User's Manual. In addition to the dozen or so 
books that support the HP-41, there are many 
technical articles on almost any subject that 
includes programs as part of the article. 

Hardware that is used with the HP-41 includes 
such items as EPROM Boxes, MLDL-type RAM 
boxes, Port Extenders, and battery chargers, to 
name the more important items. When a number 
of independent manufacturers start their com- 
panies making support hardware for a product 
like the HP-41, you know that they think highly 
of the product. The EPROM box is a plug-in 
Read-Only Memory (ROM) that runs up to 32K 
of your own programs. The EPROMs may be 
erased and reprogrammed with special equip- 
ment. The EPROM box is as expensive as the 
HP-41 but well worth the money if you run large 
data bases or long programs on your HP-41. It 
takes it power from the HP-41 and does not 
contain batteries. Programs in an EPROM box 
run just as if they were program application 
modules. The MLDL-type devices allow 4, 8, or 
16K of RAM (Random Access Memory) to be 
added to the HP-41. This type of memory re- 
quires special programs to transfer MCODE 
(machine code) into and out of memory. They 
are much like extended memory. These devices 
are used to develop MCODE and run user-writ- 
ten MCODE. (MLDL is short for Machine Lan- 
guage Development Laboratory.) 

Software for the HP-41 is as diverse as you 
can imagine. Everything from ultra sound mea- 
surements of the unborn to landing the Space 
Shuttle has been programmed for the HP-41. 
One of the newest topics is Data Processing on 
the HP-41, and there are several books now 
available or soon to be released. In many of the 
books, these programs are available in bar code, 
cassette tape, and in some cases magnetic 
cards. The cost of HP-41 commercial software 
is in the range of 5 to 15% of machine cost. 
There are thousands of "free" programs avail- 
able from the articles mentioned above. All this 
is in addition to HP's Library, Pacs, and ROMs. 
There are many custom ROMs available, cover- 
ing everything from stock market analysis to 
hydraulics. 

Accessories include carrying cases, magnetic 
card holders, programming forms, and even 
special battery holders. One of the most interest- 
ing items that I group in this category is multiple 
modules in one package. There are people who 
open modules and rewire up to two additional 
modules into the same case. This requires 
skilled work and is very labor intensive, but when 
you want to put more software in your machine, 
this 'lrick" helps. Some people will even modify 
HP-41s to speed them up, wire modules inter- 
nally, etc. This, of course, voids HP's warranty. 
I am only reporting on what many users are 
doing with their HP-41s. 

The HP-41 system is strongly supported by 
Hewlett-Packard. The Extended Modules give 
more memory and more functions, especially 
those dealing with Alpha handling. The Ex- 
tended Functions Module, for example, is one 
of the most important modules a user can have 
in his or her machine. Another universal module 
is the Time Module. Having automatic time and 
date is a feature that, once you get used to 
having, you wonder how you got along without 
it. These modules add power to the HP-41, but 
the real powerhouse is the HP-IL Module. 

The HP-IL Module allows the HP-41 to be a 
controller in an HP-IL loop. This is necessary for 
such items as the HP 82161A Digital Cassette 
Drive and the HP 821 62A Thermal Printer. 

When average people look at HP-IL and all 
the modules available for the HP-41, they may 
believe that the HP-41 has an infinite capacity 
to absorb money-there is so much that you 
could spend money on. But that is the beauty 
of the system! You may expand your system as 
your needs and skills grow. Why would you buy 
a machine that couldn't do what you want it to 
do? With the right hardware and software, you 
can make the HP-41 do just about any task 
reasonable for a handheld computer. HP-IL 
opens the door to the whole world of other com- 
puters and peripherals. The RS-232C Interface, 
for example, allows the HP-41 to transfer text 
and programs to other computers, terminals, 
printers, etc. The Video Interface allows you to 
display your data on as big a CRT (TV screen) 
as you wish. This is great for group presenta- 
tions or classroom work. 

An example of interfacing the HP-41 to 
another computer is not only in documenting 
programs. By transferring your HP-41 program 
to a larger computer that has a touch-type 
keyboard and text editing features, it is possible 
to annotate large HP-41 programs for documen- 
tation purposes. There are even suppliers that 
offer computer software that allows HP-41 pro- 
grams to be written and debugged on another 
computer system. This may not seem important 
to the average user, but it illustrates the power 
and capability of the HP-41, as well as its accep- 
tance in the marketplace. With the HP-IL inter- 
faces available, it is possible for the HP-41 to 
communicate with almost any "smart" electronic 
device. You can even drive the largest HP bed 
plotter with the HP-41! It may not win any speed 
records, but with the HP-41 HP-IUHP-IB inter- 
face, it is possible! 

The HP-41 is well known by the user commu- 
nity. There is very little that is not known by 
skilled and long-time users. The writing of 
MCODE programs is a good example. MCODE 
programming is done by only a very few people, 
but their output is increasing every day. Imagine 
sorting 20 registers in less that one second or 

storing ten alpha characters in one register! 
The HP-41 may be as simple or as complex 

as you wish to make it. You can get into program- 
ming the machine at three levels, including stan- 
dard user language. The HP-IL provides so 
much power that it will take another year for the 
user community to write all the obvious pro- 
grams. The HP-41 is competitive in the mar- - 
ketplace and is rapidly becoming the "students" 
computer. Visit any college campus, and you will 
be amazed at the number of HP-41s there are, 
and most of them will have at least a Math Pac 
in them. 

Will the HP-41 have a long life? I believe that 
answer is obvious. The HP-41 will be with us for 
several more years. HP-IL insures a long life, 
especially for any peripherals that you buy for 
the loop. If a small, portable machine is needed, 
the HP-41 will fit the bill. There is nothing on the 
market that can match it. 

To me, the HP-41 is, today, just as exciting as 
it was over four years ago. My only problem is 
getting enough time to write programs for all the 
ideas I have. The HP-41 has no peer; yet, isn't 
it marvelous when a college student can have 
the very best? 
( 1 )  PPC is a regrstered tmdemnrk of the Personal Program- 

mlng Center, Incorpmted. 

(2) The next PPC Regrowl Conference IS August 27 and 28 
at the A ~ r p r t  Sheroton Hotel In Orlando. Flondn. USA 
Any H P  user 1s welcome. 

Can an HP-41 Change 
Your Life? 

[It was exactly one year ago (today) that I 
first "met" (in a letter) the extraordinary man 
I now bring to your attention. You've heard of 
him before, notably as the "computer Picasso" - 
who '>painted the Nantucket printer picture 
that was published on page 9 in V6N3 (also 
one year ago). Since then, it has been my fond- 
est desire to print this article for you; and now, 
since this is my last KEY NOTES (see Edito- 
rial), it makes me happy that I have this oppor- 
tunity to give this gentleman the recognition I 
think he deserves. I asked him to supply some 
information, and he did. I rewrote it twice, but 
soon gave up and decided to print his letter 
just as he sent it to me. It is priceless . . . so is 
he. Here, then, is his letter; you'll love it-Ed.] 

Dear Henry, 
Thank you for your interest in my love affair 

with the HP-41CV. Since your telephone call, I 
have been pondering how best to supply the 
information you want. I have decided to give you 
my general statistics and then ramble on about 
what I do, what I think, and why. This way, you 
should know me pretty well by the end of this 
letter, and then you can take it from there. Before 
I begin, let me say that you are free to quote me 
or to make any reference you wish as to my age, 
health, education, etc. You have a free hand. 

I am 66 years of age [now 67-Ed.], wear a 
hearing aid, am legally blind, and have a bad 
heart. Other than that I am in tip-top shape. So 
much for the sob-story. My life's vocation was 
that of a printer. In my prime years I worked for 
the Chicago Daily News and later for Rand 
McNally. I am a World War II veteran and all that 
sort of thing. More sob-story coming, so get out 
your handkerchief. In 1973 1 was forced into 
early retirement because of failing eyesight, 
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and I returned to my home town of Anamosa, 
lowa. For the first 8 years I was lost, and I am 
afraid that I became quite a dull oldfellow-and 
then. . . 

Well-first let me go back a bit and say that, 
due to mv own indolence. I do not have much 
formal education, having been an eleventh- - grade dropout in 1933. Sincethen. I have endea- 
vored to somewhat im~rove mv education at 
home and, when thee ertron c cilc~.,ntors came 
out a tew years ago, a was soon try ng thcm a 
out. But that wasn't enough. There was so much 
talk a b u t  computers that I decided that I didn't 
want to live through the computer age and never 
understand what they were ail about. So I made 
the first move, and John Jorgensen and Brad 
Jenkins of the lowa Bwk Store in iowa City did 
me the great favor of introducing me to the 
HP-41CV. And so now I repeat-and then. . . 

Love at first sight? You can just bet your bot- 
tom dollar that it wasn't! I wondered what I had 
let mvself in for. I could seethat it was a wwerlul 
tool, but I didn't know what I was going to do 
with it. The manual was enough to send a guy 
into delirium tremors. However, I had spent the 
money, so I thought I had bener makesome use 
of it. 

SO i started in, word by word, page by page. 
Pressing every key the manual told me to press, 
and working-out every example until i was sure 
that I understood it. One month later, I came to 
page 275. That was last February of 1982. From 
then on. I knew that I was on to something. You 
see-l found that wllh a computer I could solve 
a complex problem (or a simple one for that 
matter) once, and then I never had to solve that 
problem again. Just key-in different values (vari- 
ables). How brili!ant can a guy be? This is all 
there was to that difficun thing known a s  p m g  

u ramming. I was now a Computer Programmer! 
I was pretty proud of myself, I can tell you. I 
mlght add here that I have sinceexamined many 
computer manuals and now consider the one 
for the HP4lCV to be a masterpiece. I have 
failed to fund one error in it, technical or fypo- 
graphical. 

At this point, I joined the Users' Libraly, or- 
dered several programs, and decided that I 
wanted to write a program of my own. So I 
looked around and found the equation for com- 
pound interest, and then altered 11 to accommo- 
date continuous comwundina. Well-what do 
yOb mow, tne oarn thing malched the cunlpder 
at lne Savings and Loan Company lo thepenny' 

By this time, I was truly in love and onen 
worked straight through the night. So far, i have 
written 39 programs and am working on the 
4Mh I have submitted 7 of them: 6 are in review; 
and 1 has been accepted and is in the new 
Catalog Addendum. The programs cover a vari- 
ety of subjects from calculus to vidw games. 
And, of course. 'Nantuckel" and "Solid Bar 
Graph." [Note: This was one year ago-Ed] 

I have been adding steadily to my system and 
am now savlng for the HP-75C. Imagine what 
new worlds that is going to illuminate for me. 

Now, all this sounds like I must be some sort 
of brain. No so. For instance, in calculus. I can't 
net to first base without mv HP-4tCV. I think that 
people tend to overrate me (God bless them) 
and are impressed with what I do, when they 
should be im~ressed with what the HP-4tCV is 

w doino. ~ ~ 

My wife says that programming has brought 
me out of the doldrums that I have been in for 

the last 8 years, and that I am my old self again. 
She forgot to tell me whether that was good or 
bad. As far a s  I am concerned, it is certainly for 
the good Thank heaven for HP. I've wrinen 
enough. I've got to get back to my programming 
now. Thanks again for your interest. 

Robert L. (Keystroke) Gardner 
Anamosa, lowa 
(There is much mare to this sfory. Mr. G a d -  

ner has euen appeared during "HP Days" a t  
local H P  Dealer locations and h a s  ofin os- 
sisted our  HP Fwld Soles personnel. And, al- 
though I houe not personally m t  Mr. Gadner, 
I think that my 9 +  years on KEY NOTES 
qualifies my assessment of hzm as an "=mar- 
ing" person. But, if I euer get even remotely 
near Anamosa, you can be sure that I will stop 
to meet him. Since I fast talked with "Key- 
stroke," he has acquired an  HP-75C, and he is 
already doing amazing things with it. Right 
after getting the HP-75C, he sent fa me o cos- 
sette lope thot contained "The Flight of the 
Rumble Bee," "Clarinet Polka," "Hello Dolly," 
and "Somewhere My Love," and thot is "old 
hat" for him by now. Also, now that he has a 
new printer for the HP-75C, we mqv soon see 
the Mona Lisa via his programming. I 
wouldn't be surprised! He hos, b.y the time you 
read this, undergone an  open-heart surgery, 
and I can only hope thot it will make him 
healthier so he can go on pursuing his new 
loue. J u s t  learn o lesson fram all of this: just 
ourr 2 years ago, Mr. Gardner was a rank 
amateur in progmmming. He can barely see, 
even with the aid of powerful lcnscs, yet he 
mastend the ar t  of programming. You can, 
too; just do what "Keystroke" Gardner did, 
and you'll swn be on "nmaring"person your- 
self-Ed) 

Book Reviews 
Books are reviewed or announced in KEY 

NOTES only as s service to our readers. A 
review here does not represent an endorse- 
ment by Hewlett-Packard Company. If you 
are unsure about the contents or usefulness 
of a bonk, we suggest you first check with a 
local bookstore or your HP Dealer; many of 
them stock these baaks. If that fails, write to 
the publisher, not to KEY NOTES. Availabil- 
ity problems also should be addressed to the 
publisher, not to KEY NOTES. 

AN EASY COURSE IN PROGRAMMING 
THE HF-41 is a new 256-pagc, spiral-bound 
book, published in July 1983, and the size is 
8.5 x 11 inches (21.6 by 28 cm). I t  was wntton 
by Ted Wadman and Chris Coffin, bath 
former employees of Hewlctt-Packard's Cor- 
vallis Division. Both are recent graduates of 
Oregon State University. Ted, as you will re- 
member, wan the Technical Editor of KEY 
NOTES for a while (he's now in Cameroon, in 
the Peace Corns). Chris formerlv worked in 
the Customer Support department, answering 
a lot of your questions about our products. So 
thev both have considerable "hands-on" ex- 
perknee with the HP-41. 

When you attempt to document anything 
about the HP-41. YOU s w n  realize that the 
rnvr~ad svmbola ~nvulvrd in the rude present 
a rral challeng~ In 'normal' r\p*ett,ny One 
of the b ~ a  sumrlsrs snu'll find i n  t h ~ e  book 16 - .  
that, in order to circumvent the typesetting 
problem, they simply hand-prtnt~d the entire 
book! It is truly a work of art, with illustra- 
tions by Robert Bloch and with many easy 
examples to follow. 

Although the subject matter is serious 
enough, the authors have taken a new, light, 
easy-going approach in their presentation of 
this self-paced course in learning what pro- 
grammlng is all about on the HP-41. If you 
are a beginner, this is the book for you, and if 
you can't learn to program your machine from 
this book, you'll wonder haw you ever learned 
to read. Even if you can somewhat provam 
an  HP-41, you will find this book an  excellent 
brush-up course. 

The book is actually a "programmed course 
in learning what the HP-41 is all about, how 
to use its "controls" and functions, and how to 
write programs far it. You arc led, step by 
step, from the beginning to the end. If you 
know a subject, you are directed tc go nhmd 
If you fail to answer some questions, you are 
sent back for a review of the subject. As you 
progress, you learn more and more until, sud- 
denly, eureka! you have written your very 
own program. Examples abound, and you are 
even led through them. 

It is a cinch that: if you rend the hook. ~f 
you follow the dimtions, if you work the 
examples, and if you are familiar with the 
HP-41, you will learn to program it. And, as 
a real bonus, I guarantee that you'll have fun 
doing it. An amazing book. . .read theUEdito- 
rial" on page 250, first, and I think you will 
agree. 

Check with your local HP Dealer, at your 
local college bookstore, or a t  the EduCALC 
Bookstore (27953 Cabot Road, Laguna Niguel. 
California 926771 for e o ~ i e s  or writc to: 
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Grapevine Publications, Inc. 
P.O. Box 25724 
Portland, Oregon 97225 
The list price is $15 plus $2 postage and 

handling in the U.S. In Canada, the book is 
$15 plus $8.50 for air mail. For all other coun- 
tries the price is $15 plus $6 postage lair mail) 
and handling. All payments must be in U.S. 
dollars. Send only money orders or cheeks, 
which must he drawn on a U.S. bank. Pay- 
ments must include stated postage and hand- 
ling. Allow up to 5 weeks for delivery. 

DATA PROCESSING ON THE HP41CI 
CV, written by William C. Phillips, is a new 
147-page, spiral-bound book in 8.5-by-ll-inch 
format 121.6 x 2R cml, recently published by 
EduCALC Publications. 

This book is actualv Volume 1 of a series on 
data p m e w n g  on the Ill'-41C CV It is more 
appmpnately. "Fundamentals o f h g r a m  De- 
s i n  and File P m r s u ~ n u "  The bwk uwnb 
with some basic surveys bf HP-41 hardware, 
RPN, and simple programming. Then the au- 
thor leads you into the real "meat" of this 
book: the structural techniques of program 
design. When you have ahwrbed and mas- 
tered that, File Creation and File Pmcessing 
are explained. 

The book winds up with a study oftwo large 
programs, and they are studied in detail as 
examples of what the book is all about. The 
programs are not only excellent examples but 
also wry  useful as the basis for your own 
"cash register" and "running inventory"setup 
in your business. 

This book assumes that you are familiar 
with the basic commands for the HP-41CICV 
and that you know how to program it. I t  also 
assumes that you have more than a basic 
HP-41, although it  is atill very useful if that's 
all you o w n  

Theauthor, WilliamC. Phillips,iscurrently 
employed a t  Plan Services, Inc. (a  Dunn and 
Bradstreet company in Tampa, Florida1 as a 
Senior Systems Analyst, working on inaur- 

ance cash and billing applications. He has a 
BS d e m e  in mathematics and ohvsics from 
John &own University (~rkansas,"l979) and 
is married and has two daughters. In 1979 he 
was selected as "outstandine Youne Man of 
America" by the U.S. ~ayce&. He i s  a U.S. 
Army veteran (Viet Nam) and a member of 
PPC, having founded the Suncoast Chapter in 
1982. No stranger to handhelds. he's owned 
the HP-35. HP-25, HP-25C. HP-67, and HP- 
41C. 

This book really grew from the sales, inven- 
tory, and receipt programs Mr. Phillips wrote 
for his wife's dough art business. ARer suc- 
cessfully implementing those applications, he 
realized that the HP-41C had much more 
capability than most people knew. And be- 
cause of this, he decided to write a series of 
hooks, the first of which 1s revlewed here 
From thls first effort. 11 1s easy to see that he 
knows his art well and knows how to write 
about it. 

lb obtain the book by mail order, write to: 

EduCALC Mail Store 
27953 Cahot Road 
Laguna Niguel. CA 92677 

or telephone: (7141 831-2637. The price is 
$16.95 plus $1 for surface shipping in the U.S. 
For UPS add $3 per order and $2.50 per item 
for U.S. air mail. For Canada and Mexico the 
book is $20.45 by air mail. For all other coun- 
tries it  is $22.95 by air mail. Allow a t  least 3 
weeks for overseas areas, and all payments 
must be in U.S. dollars. preferably by checks 
drawn on a U.S. hank. 

TRAMP SHIPPING ARITHMETIC, by 
J o h n  Weale, is a 120-page softbound book 
available from the EduCALC Mail Store for 
$27.00 (see postage and shipping details 
above, under "Data Processing" book). 

This is a series of well-tried calculator pro- 
mama written bv a oracticine shiv ocerator . . 
concerned u , ~ t h  everyday problems ufcummer. 
rml * h ~ p n p r a r ~ n n  While they are wntwn for 
the ~ ~ ~ 6 i c a l c u l a t o r ,  these programs can eas- 
ily be adapted to other models of equal capac- 
ity (such as the HP-4lCl 

The book is divided into sections relating to 
voyage estimating, speed and fuel mnsump- 
tion, and financial calculations. For more in- 
formation about the book, other books m the 
series, or for availability in Europo, ete.. write 
to: Fair Play Publications; 52154 Southwark 
Street; London, SEl lUJ,  England. 

A CHRONOLOGY OF H P 4 l C  PRO- 
GRAMS FOR IJSE AND EXAMPLE, by 
Thomas W. Beers (see KN V3N3p9), is a new 
299-page manual in 8.5-by-ll-inch format 
(21.6 r 28 cm), and it  is eamb-bound. 

Forestry Professor Beers IPurdue Univer- 
sity, Indiana) now offers his personal notebook 
of 29 programs in manual form with complete 
doeumentat~on, including directions, exam- 
ples, program listings, formulas, and even 
references to U.S. Fureat Service Technical 
Reports, ete. These programs include such 
useful topics as: Timber Volume and Inven~ 
tory. Sawmill Log Profit Margin, Log Vol- 
umes, Wee Heights, StatisticdPmbability, 
Log Scaling, and much more la total of 5,527 
program lines). With these programs you can 
save time (like, sorting by grade within 
speeiesl, you can avoid looking through tedi- 

ous tables, and youcan minimize errors. How- 
ever, you will need either an  HP-41CV or an  
HP-41C with a Quad Memory Module (and a 
printer is optional). 

If you are a beeinner with the HP-41. these 
(writ& over a 3-year period) can 

guide you through the learning process in a 
profitable manner, because they reflect the 
growing knowledgeofthe author a s  his exper- 
tise developed. More experienced users should 
be able to find immediate applications for 
many of the programs. Although slanted to- 
ward the forestry field, numerous statistical 
and other general programs are included. 

The hook can be ordered from EduCALC a t  
the address listed above for the "Data Proces- 
singmbook. The list price is$31,95andpostage 
and handling is the same as that llsted above 
for the "Data Pmcessing" hook. You also can 
purchase a magnetic tape (mini-cassette for 
the HP 82161A) for $125, and it  mntains all 
the programs. Postage for the tape is the same 
as for a hook. 

HP4IIHP-IL SYSTEM DICTIONARY 
This book. written in 1982 by C a w  Enach 

Reinstein, h a s  recently "donated to PPC 
(See "Where Do I Go From Here?" elsewhere 
in this issue), the independent users club 
headauartered in Santa Ana. California. This 
second printing includes all corrections made 
since the book was originally published. I t  is 
now universally available to HP-41 users all 
over the world. 

This 91-page, 8.5-by-ll-inch (21.6 by 28 
cm) format book is unique in that it  is a sort 
of glossaryiquick-reference guide to the HP-41 
system and some of the HP-IL devices. It in- 
cludes over900 ofthe most-used functions-in 
alphabetical order-and each function is de- 
scribed, outlined, and cross-referenced to 
other functions it  might affect or those that 
can be used with it. Also included in the book 
is an execution timing chart for HP-41 fune- 
tions, a subroutine decision table, special 
"svnthetie" instructions to use to assien any .. . 
function to any key and to produce 128 tones 
from 0.05 to 5 seconds in 16 frequencies. refer- 
ence charts for the printer and timer module, 
and lots more. I t  is a very useful and very 
"handy" book, especially if you have a com- 
plete HP-41 system and have tmuhle remem- 
bering all the functions that are available and 
what they are far. 

The book is available from PPC (see below), 
and all proeeeds from the sale of the bwk go 
toward helping to make PPC a better source 
of information to a wider range of users. 

If you live in the U.S.. Canada, or Mexico, 
the price is $11.70 postpaid. (Californians be 
sure to include your 6 or 6% sales tax!) Else- 
where in the world, the price is $13.45, and 
you must pay by check, in U.S. dollars, drawn 
on a U.S. bank. Allow a t  least 3 weeks for 
delivery. Order books from: 

P P C  "Dictionary" 
2545 West Camden Place 
San ta  Ana, CA 92704 U.S.A. 
(Note: Make sure, for all the above books, 

that you include in your remittance, any state 
or loeol tares you an  required to pay. Failure 
to do so m y  cause a long delay in receiving 
your purchme. Make sure, also, thnt all pay- 
ments are in U.S. dollars; it is far better to use 
checks dmwn on a 11.8. honk-Ed.) 
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More HP-75 Software 
Released 

If you own the new HP-75C Portable Com- 
puter, you will want to read through the fol- 
lowing announcements and then visit your 
local HP Dealer for a demonstration or for 
further information. 

HP-75 VISICALC" 
The new 00075-15014 HP-75 VisiCalc pro- 

vides you with a truly portable, electronic 
worksheet that is more powerful than many 
"desktop" versions. With it, you may identify 
and define columnhw headers as  well as call 
data from one worksheet to another in mem- 
ory and then use it  in calculations. 

Applications for HP-75 VisiCalc vary, in- 
cluding: 
Finance-Analyze stock and bond 

portfolios, organize rental property records. 
Business-Calculate break-even points and 
income; analyze cash flow, planned expenses 
and professional service fees; compute de- 
preciation. 
Sales-Calculate sales vs. overhead and re- 
tail markup; forecast sales. 
Statistics-Analyze tabular data gathered 
in the field. 
ScienceIEngineering-Perform experimen- 
tal data reduction and engineering design 
analysis. 
Especially designed for the single-line dis- 

play, the HP-75 VisiCalc has added features 
and benefits that enhance its versatility. 

Column/row headers may be defined by the 
user-with descriptive title. A typical " A 6  
cell, for example, may be [JanuaryThxes]. 
One worksheet may call data from another 
worksheet in memory and use this data in 
calculations. 
Cell formulas in a worksheet may access 
BASIC programs. 
Variable column widths allow greater flexi- 
bility in designing worksheets. 
The built-in HP-75 editing feature allows 
the user to easily edit data entries and long 
formulas without unnecessary reentering. 
The HP-75 is also expandable with HP-IL 

peripherals-add a n  HP-IL compatible inter- 
facelmonitor and printer, and view VisiCalc 
on a full screen with hard copy output. 

The value of the electronic worksheet has 
already been proven. HP-75 VisiCalc, maxi- 
mized for the portable environment, provides 
all the features of VisiCalc, plus advanced 
features that enhance the power and versatil- 
ity of both this product and the HP-75 itself. 
HP-75 VisiCalc began shipping in July, with 
a U.S. list price of $195.00.* 
a ~ i a i ~ a l c  u a tmdemark of Viamrp.  

HP-75 TEXT FORMATTER PAC 
Now available, Text Formatter (00075- 

15019), U.S. list price-$95.00*, complements 
the built-in, text-editing capabilities of the 
HP-75. Text Formatter allows the production 
of short, formatted memos and documents 
anytime, anyplace-a must for the business 
professional on the go. 

By inserting simple commands throughout - the text, the copy is automatically formatted 
when printed-margins, paragraphs, pagina- 
tion, headings, and justification-all to the 

user's specifications. A help file is provided for 
reviewing all commands and their functions, 
and a custom overlay highlights redefined 
keys that can be used as typing aids. 

Additional features include a distribution 
list function, merge file, and slide command. 
With the distribution list capability, docu- 
ments are easily customized-names, addres- 
ses, etc., can be inserted automatically a t  pre- 
determined lines. 

The Merge file feature allows the user to 
insert often-used text in letters-facilitating 
the production of form letters. Letter size and 
slant can be adjusted with the slide command 
for plotting on the HP 7470A Plotter on either 
paper or acetate for overhead transparencies. 

HP-75 SURVEYING PAC 
The HP-75 Surveying Pac (00075-15012) is 

a portable tool to aid surveyors and engineers 
in solving many common surveying problems. 
The pac consists of one integrated program 
(rather than a collection of individual rou- 
tines) that provides a versatile and sophisti- 
cated tool for use in the field. 

'Ikaverse, inverse, curve layout, and radial 
staking calculations are made easily and 
quickly. The unique data entry system allows 
you to select one of a variety of input modes, 
regardless of the output mode desired. If en- 
tries are unknown, the program will ask addi- 
tional questions until enough data has been 
gathered to compute the answer. The HP-75 
Surveying Pac was released in July, with a 
U.S. list price of $295.00.* 

NEW HP-75 DATA 
COMMUNICATIONS PAC 

Released August 1, the HP-75 Data Com- 
munications Pac (00075-15035) enables you 
to transfer data and information to other com- 
puters. With a modem and the Data Com- 
munications Pac, an HP-75 can access other 
computers and commercial time-sharing sys- 
tems such as THE SOURCEm, and Dow Jones 
NewslRetrieval Servicea to obtain armchair 
access to stock quotee, send or receive mail, 
and access complete libraries of information 
- anytime, anywhere. 

This HP-75 pac provides some versatile fea- 
tures not commonly found in data communica- 
tions software for portable computers. The 
Data Communications Pac allows the HP-75 
to be configured with either the HP B2168A 
Acoustic Coupler or any RS-232C compatible 
modem (with the HP 82164A HP-ILJRS-232C 
Interface). Incoming or outgoing information 
can be displayed in three different ways: scroll 
information across the liquid-crystal display, 
view a full page of text using a video interface 
and monitor, or receive hard-copy output with 
a printer. A 500-character buffer is provided 
to review received information. Also, using 
this package, text files may be transferred to 
and from a host computer. 

The Data Communications Pac provides 
many user-friendly features for nontechnical 
customers. For example, it's menu-driven, al- 
lowing easy access to commands via a single 
keystroke. Clear, concise prompts make user 
input easy. A HELP file is provided to let the 
user instantly review the commands when 
necessary. And two setup files included with 
the product equip your modem with special 

code words for logging-on to your account with 
THE SOURCEsM and the Dow Jones NewslRe- 
trieval Servicew. 

The Data Communications Pac provides 
HP-75 users with a versatile, yet friendly, 
terminal emulation capability. It is available 
now a t  your local HP Dealer, and the price is 
only $175*. 
" ~ o w ~ o n e s  NewslRetriewl Service is a registered trndemork 
ofDowJones & Company. Inc. 

"THE SOURCE in o ecrurce mark ofsource Telecomputlng 
Corp.. a subsidiary of Reader's Digest Association. 

HP-75 MATH PAC 
The HP-75 Math Pac (00075-15015) is a 

powerful, versatile software package that 
solves a wide range of mathematical prob- 
lems, from simple numeric and base conver- 
sion to sophisticated polynomial rootfinding. 
The range of mathematical capability pro- 
vided is unprecedented in a portable comput- 
ing product. 

The Math Pac function set includes: 
Real scalar functions 
Base conversions 
Convenient input and output of arrays 
Explicit and implicit array redimensioning 
Extensive real and complex matrix opera- 
tions 
Complete set of complex functions 
Sophisticated polynomial rootfinder 
Solution to ff x) = 0 
Definite integrals 
Finite Fourier 'Ikansform 
These functions are provided as a set of 

BASIC statements or keywords. With the 
Math Pac ROM plugged into the HP-75, these 
keywords are instantly available to be used 
in programs or may be executed directly in 
calculator mode. 

The ROM is coded in machine language, 
ensuring optimal numeric accuracy, reliabil- 
ity, and speed. The HP-75 Math Pac began 
shipping in June, wtih a U.S. list price of 
$145.00.* 

* U S .  dollars. See nnte at bottom of cowr 

HP-75 Math Pac Review 
If you read KEY NOTES cover to cover, you 

know about the new Math Pac for the HP-75. 
We are pleased that we have permission from 
PPC (see article elsewhere in this issue) to 
print this review of our new pac; it  was written 
for the Computer Journal of PPC by John 
Kennedy, a Director on the Board of PPC. 
And, because we think very highly of this new 
pac, we are very glad to see that an expert 
agrees with our assessment. A short "biog- 
raphy" on John Kennedy follows the article. 

The HP-75 Math Pac ROM plugs into any one 
of the three ports on the HP-75 and acts as a 
language extension file that adds many mathe- 
maticallv SoDhisticated kevwords to the BASIC 
language. More the 16K ~dvenced 
Math ROM adds 89 new keywords to the already 
powerful HP-BASIC. The following is a list of a 
few of the more significant capabilitieslfunctions 
in the ROM. 

1. Rounding and truncation to any specified 
place value. 

2. Hyperbolic functions and their inverses. 
(Contintled) 
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3. Logarithms to any base. 
4. BinaryIOctallHex number-base conver- 

sions. 
5. Gamma function (factorial). 
6. Matrix products and determinants. 
7. Matrix maximum1minimum and rowlcolumn 

norms. 
8. Vector dot products. 
9. Complex arithmetic operations. 

10. Complex transcedental functions and their 
inverses. 

1 1. Matrix inpuffoutput including redimension- 
ing. 

12. Complex matrix operations. 
13. Matrix LU decomposition. 
14. Matrix inverse and system of equations sol- 

ution. 
15. Zeros of polynomials with real coefficients. 
16. Zeros of any real-valued function. 
17. Definite integrals of a real-valued function. 
18. Finite Fourier transform. 

To keep this review to a reasonable length, 
we will limit the discussion to the last eight items 
listed. These are the more powerful functions 
that, when combined with the many other utility 
functions, make for a very capable problem-sol- 
ving "tool kit" as described in the owner's man- 
ual. Owners of previous models of HP program- 
mable calculators will find many functions from 
the HP-34C, HP-1% and HP-16C calculators 
present in the HP-75 Math ROM, and much 
more. 

The emphasis is on matrix operations, but the 
speed and accuracy of the HP-75 will make it 
painful for calculator users to go back to their 
old machines. In fact, the HP-75 Math ROM 
compares favorably with the Math Pacs avail- 
able for the HP-85 or HP-86/87 computers. 
Since there are many matrix operations in the 
ROM, HP has provided functions that make 
matrix inpuffoutput natural and convenient. 

Matrices can be composed of either real or 
complex numbers, and a clever use is made of 
a redimension statement (REDIM) that, essen- 
tially, allows you to switch back and forth be- 
tween a real and a complex matrix. A real-valued 
matrix can be considered as a matrix of complex 
numbers, where each adjacent pair of real num- 
bers represent the real and imaginary parts of 
a complex number. Thus, any matrix with an 
even number of columns (or rows with the trans- 
pose function) can be considered as a complex 
matrix. 

In BASIC, a matrix is given a maximum size 
in a dimension (DIM) statement. The REDlM 
statement allows the row and column sizes to 
be made larger or smaller as long as the total 
number of elements does not exceed the row 
x column product of the original dimension 
statement. 

The Math ROM automatically provides com- 
plex matrix multiplication, complex conjugate 
transpose, complex inverse, complex determi- 
nant, and complex system of equations solu- 
tions. By combining the REDlM function and 
real number matrix operations, you can perform 
any other complex operation on a complex mat- 
rix. 

A powerful matrix function is the LU decom- 
position (lowerlupper triangular factorization). 
The LUFACT function is fundamental in comput- 
ing determinants, finding inverses, and solving 
systems of equations. Other techniques use row 
operations (Gaussian elimination), but the LU 
decomposition accomplishes an equivalent re- 

sult using the CROUT method, with partial pivot- 
ing and extended precision arithmetic. This ac- 
counts for the HP-75's unusual ability to find an 
LU decomposition or an inverse for a singular 
matrix! If that sounds contradictory, get the ROM 
and see how it treats singular matrices as nearly 
singular. 

Finding a matrix inverse or solving a system 
of equations couldn't be simpler. The ROM key- 
words that perform these functions are INV and 
SYS. Boih INV and SYS operate on square 
matrices only. Although other versions of BASIC 
have similar functions, the HP-75 Math ROM 
does these with care. Again, the LU decompos- 
ition is the key. The SYS keyword can also be 
used to find a matrix inverse. This is more accu- 
rate and faster than the INV function, but the 
SYS keyword does consume more memory than 
INV. As an example, the 3x3 matrix 

5 0 1 
8.001 4 - 6 
- 4 - 2 3 

is nearly singular and the HP-75 Math ROM 
calculates its inverse as 
5.0042612E-13 1000 2000 
.999999999997 -5000 - 1000 
,666666666666 - 2000 - 3999.66666667 
Multiplying A x A-' yields: 

1 0 0 
- 3.99609061 388E-12 1 .00000002 
1.99829552E-12 0 .99999999 
This performance is nothing short of excellent. 

My favorite function in the ROM is the polyno- 
mial root solver called P-ROOT. If you need to 
find the zeros of any polynomial with real coeffi- 
cients, this function alone justifies the cost of the 
ROM. Both real and complex zeros are found in 
order of increasing magnitude, given as complex 
entries in a complex matrix. I used this function 
to locate the zeros of the Lengendre polynomials 
and checked the answers against the 15-place 
tables in the National Bureau of Standards 
Handbook and found every solution accurate 
within one digit in the last place. This is indicative 
of the mathematical performance of the HP-75 
Math ROM. 

The two functions called FNROOT and IN- 
TEGRAL were innovative when introduced on 
the HP-34C calculator. FNROOT will find a zero 
of any equation in the form f(x) = 0. If no solution 
exists, FNROOT will find the next best thing. 
The INTEGRAL function will find the definite 
integral of f(x) over a finite interval. These two 
functions are improved in the HP-75 Math ROM. 
Both FNROOT and INTEGRAL allow the user 
to specify a tolerance factor for the function f(x). 
Thus, the accuracy of the solution can be made 
to match that of f(x). If you haven't used a num- 
erical integrator or root solver before, you'll ap- 
preciate the power provided by these two func- 
tions that solve certain problems that can only 
be solved by numerical methods. If you have 
been using functions similar to these, you'll ap- 
preciate the speed and increased precision of 
the HP-75. For many users, FNROOT and IN- 
TEGRAL, together with SYS, will be the most- 
often-used functions in the ROM. 

The FOUR keyword is the Finite Fourier trans- 
form. The owner's manual discusses the re- 
lationship between the finite and continuous 
Fourier transforms and also discusses using the 
FOUR keyword to compute the inverse Finite 
Fourier transform. This will be very useful for 
those users who need to re-scale data and op- 
timize parameters that involve problems whose 

solution depends on Fourier series. The FOUR 
function requires that the number of data pdnts 
be an integral power of 2. 

Overall, I found the functions provided in the 
HP-75 Math ROM useful and powerful. The 
owner's manual is very clear and well-organized, 
considering that this is an Advanced Math ROM. 
I found no problem at all in reading and under- 
standing the purpose, scope, syntax, etc. with 
any of the functions. The manual contains ap- 
pendices that cover memory requirements, error 
conditions/messages, and a keyword index. If 
your application requires sophisticated numeri- 
cal processing, you'll find the HP-75 Math ROM 
is a well-designed and very worthwhile easy-to- 
use product. 

(John Kennedy has an MA degree in 
mathematics from UCLA. He teaches Mathe- 
matics at Santa Monica College and is involved 
in running the College Math Lab. He has had 
an interest in computing for six years and 
started with an HP-25. John hm written sev- 
eral articles on number theory and numerical 
methods as applied to progmmmable cal- 
culators and was Math Coordinator for the 
PPC ROM-Ed.) 

Can "Handhelds" Aid 
High Technalagy' 
A lot of you who own high-technology cal- 

culators and handheld computers and read 
this newsletter must often wonder if these 
instruments really are put to the teat in the 
world of high technology. By and large, a lot 
of you use your personalcomputation "tool" 
to make your job easier or more productive, 
or you use it for your own business or just for 
pleasure. But, to get back to the leading sen- 
tence-yes, our esoteric produds are often 
used in developing new, advanced technology, 
and here is the story of one such incident and 
the person behind the machine. 

It was approximately one year ago that I 
went down to the lobby at the Corvallis site 
to meet an engineertinventor from Washing- 
ton. He was visiting here to diacuee some 
equipment configurations with one of our HP- 
IL engineers and wanted to be certain of vari- 
ous interface possibilities before attempting 
them. The visitor was Dave Stedman, and 
his "invention" was a super-efficient furnace. 
He was using the HP-41 and the HP-76C to 
monitor data from the prototype device and 
even to control some functions. I have stayed 
in touch with him and with progress on this 
radical new furnace so we could report to you 
in KEY NOTES how it is possible to stretch 
the boundaries of technology using the "tools" 
that many of you already own. 

The device, presently in the patent-pending 
stage, is a quiet, high-efficiency furnace type 
of heater that bums diesel fuel or home heat- 
ing oil. It is being developed by a research 
team named Sea-Labs, Inc. in Bellevue, Wash- 
ington; Dave Stedman is a vice president of 
the firm. Combustion efficiencies exceeding 
85% have been attained by this microproces- 
sor controlled burner. 

Configured in the small size of the develop- 
ment test unit shown in the photos, the 10,000 
BTUIhr. burner consumes only 290 milliliters 
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(less than 'A ofa quart) of diesel fuel per hour, 
and in this size it  is suitable for heating mcd- 
ern, small, energy-efficient housing or trailer- 
type housing. I t  18 also suitable for augmenta- 
tion of solar home heating, electric heating, 
and heat pumps. Using a 1Pvolt power sup- 
ply, the small unit can heat live-omboard 
boats, sail or fishing boats, and cabin cruisers. 
In larger sizes, the desipp pmvides a far more 
efficient oil burner for home heating furnaces. 

Evdutian ofthe burner began in 1979 when 
a member of the Sea-Labs team was involved 
in marketinr a kerosene burnine heater for 
boars Service pmhlemq that devrlopd when 
the h r a t ~ r  wa9 fuc ld  wtth nnyth~nc hut htgh 
quality illumination kerosene resulted in the 
start of a search for solutions. A team of spe- 
cialists in the technologies involved was as- 
sembled. and that team becamesea-Labs. Inc. 
~ e s i ~ n s ' w e r e  developed that would &rate 
satisfactorily on all grades of kerosene, but it  
became apparent that a burner that would 
digest diem1 fuel efficiently would have 
broader applications. Accordingly, work on a 
kerosene burner was dropped and attention 
directed solelv toward use of diesel oil as fuel. ~. ~ ~~ 

At that time it  was determined that there 
was a significant market for a relatively low- An overall shot Of Ihe development t8st setup. That's the HP 3421A Dam Acqubltion/Con- 
heat-output forced-air furnace supported by trol Unil in the center. The prototype furnace at right. 
the needs existent in both the marine indua- 
trial and recreational areas. For these appliea- 
tiom, safety and fuel storage volume were 
judged to be dominant desipn requirements 
and were imposed upon the furnace design, in 
addition to assuring simplicity of operation, 
durability, minimal electric power demand, 
and law fuel consumption. 

As the development progressed, other fruit- 
ful markets were oerceived: however. the d.+ 
vgn requlremrntn noted above were actlv~ly 
maintamed througlluut the Arvelnprnent, and 
dictated the eomwnent choices now reure- 
w n t d  ~n thc demonstration unlt In addmon, 
the gainsin ~afe ty  realrzed by the inuofrl~rsel 
fuel are amulihed in mnnv of the a ~ ~ l i c a t ~ o n s  
where storage of this fuel-already &ists. This 
eliminates the complexity of separate fuel 
storage and the need for additional safety 
procedures incurred by the use of a second fuel 
type. 

The use of the microprncessor temperature 
and burner control eliminates the need of spe- 
cial knowledge or training by the user The 
thermostat is set to the desired temperature 
and the miempmeessor controls to that tem- 
perature and monitors the burner to assure 
that any deviation or malfunction is re- 
sponded to nutamatically, 

ARer extensive development and test work 
by the Sea-Labs team of engineers, ther- 
modynamicists, and microprocessor control 
design personnel, a simple reliable design re- 
quiring few critical parts has evolved. The 
unit burns the fuel cleanly to a new high level 
of thermal efficiency, offering high reliability 
and long eomwnent life. This desipn is contin- 
u ~ n g  w underyu further te-ttng for mstenols 
evalust,an, parkngng rmpmvemrnt,. rella 
hil~tv and long term opernt~onal capab~l~tv 

As you can see in the photos, personal-eom- 
putation devices such as the HP-41 and the 
HP-75, along with the use of HP-IL, measure- 
ment devices. and transducers. really can be 
used to not only instigate high-technology 
research but also form the basis for develop- 

Here's a close-up of the HP-75C doing some data acquisinon chores and monitoring the 
preheat phase. Temperature and time are displayed on the N monitor. 

ment tools, monitoring facilities, and output Even though you might never fully utilize 
data "cnllectors" and interpreters. These the enormous potential in your HP-41 or HP- 
small eomuuters can also handle the tasks of 75. isn't i t  nice to know that such om&& as ~ ~ . . 
debugain;atrd ufrstnh.~shtng paramerrrs. As the one Dave Stnln~an ha- shaved w ~ t h  US arc 
"eontrollem." they also permlt ens" and ecru- entirely pnsa!hle wtth that povrrful little 
rate dynamic rhnngc rspabilltie* nhrn deal- "?MI" you r a y  around with vuu9 I'nl s u n  
ing with the thermal rharaeterlsrlrsthnt were you know the answer tu that quectton-as 
belnj; rerramlled in 1hl.i. appl~ration. well as the quert~nn atop lhw ar t i~le .  
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Get Rid of Your Time-Out 
The Easy Way 

We have received several questions on 
to wake-up HP-IL devices that have been pow- 
ered-down with the HP-IL Loop Power-Down 
(LPD) command, without having to wait 10 
seconds for the HP-75C time-out period. 

One way to do this is shown below. By put- 
ting the HP-75C to sleep and waking it up 
with a timer, the HP-75C sets an  internal flag 
that tells it  to cheek the HP-IL Imp before 
using it. An ASSIGN10 or RESTORE10 eom- 
mand will clear this flag and set the time-out 
back to 10 seconds, but other HP-IL com- 
mands, such as the CLEAR LOOP used in this 
program, do not reset the flag until a frame 
has been sent out successfully. 

The ommam assumes that the user has 
alreadidone an  ASSIGN10 The DISPLAY IS 
and PRINTER IS commands are needed to 
keep the SEND10 from getting a timeout 
error. 

Promam to nower lwn down and un 

h p  i s  now powereddown. Initialize timer 
file. and set a time to wake us up in .01 
seconds. 

30 ON TIMER X 999.1000000000 RETURN 
40 ON TIMER X 2,.01 OFF TIMER X 2 
sn RYE - -  - - -  

The timer wakes us up here. Send the 
CLEAR LOOP until i t  makes it amundthe 
Iwp. 

60 ON ERROR GOT0 70 
70 CLEAR LOOP 
80 DISP 'loop up' 

HP-75 AUTOLOOP 
Program Makes 
"Looping" Easy - 

I e t ' c  fnre i t  i t  i s  emlrr to nulnmtleolly 
aasim peripherals in the HP-IL loop than to 
do it manually each trme. That's whv you'll 
Inke thtr new ILnbrary program 

A1:T01.00P 1s n Innm~nce extenalon II.EXI 
file that automaticallypf~forms an  ASSIGN 
I 0  when the HP-75 is turned on. All HP-IL 
devices connected to the HP-75 are assigned 
~redeterrnined device names. and the first 
dlrplay and printer devices are automatically 
made tntn I)ISl'I.AY IS and PIII?J'L'EI{ IS de- 
vtccs. AlTOLOOP thercfnre awntlv atmnll- 
fies the pmeess of being able toasai& and ;se 
peripheral devices, since all you have to do is 
simply turn on the HP-75. 

The AUTOLOOP magnetic card also pro- 
vides an  auto-start capability that allows the 
user to define a series of commands (such as 
RUN "PROGNAMEI that will be executed 
when the HP-75 is turned on. 

The program number is: 75-0104; the size 
is: 1 track of a magnetic card; the price is 
$10'; and availability is: September 1, 1983. 

- 
o r -  

HP-IL Acoustic Coupler 
Introduced 

The ahilitv to mrfarm HP-ILbased data . . 
communrcatrnns over volcc-qualtty telephone 
hner has been reallred w t h  the ~ntroduct~on 
ol'the HI'H'LICHA Acoust~r Coupler   mu dent) 

Now, HP-ILbased nystems, using the HP-41. 
or HP-75, can transfer information to and 
fmm other eomputels a t  remote locations. 

The 300-baud. hatterv-mwered. mrtahle 
acoustic coupler mcets tl;e'~ell 113 A n d a r d  
and 1s surted fur cunvmtiunal <(;-type# tele- 
nhnne rece!vPm The f i~l lv automattc HPIL 
command, eontmlled operation of the coupler 
includes an automatic power-down feature 
that assures minimal power drain. Control 

pmtocols include ENQIACK and XONXOFF, 
while data error detection is accomplished by 
parity bit selection as add, even, E m ,  or one. 

For remote data communication appliea- 
tions where portability and compact size are 
needed, an HP-IL system ueing the HP 
82168A Acoustic Coupler provides a light- 
w e i ~ h t  alternative that easily fits in a brief- 
case. 

The U.S. list price of this modem is $495** 
and i t  is available now: see your lox1 HP 
Dealer. 
.Ezvndni I10 M d u k  ! q u i d .  

.'US. dollars Sn Mn at bmam ormwr 
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Graphics For The HP-75C 

The new HP-75 Graphics Users' Library 
Solutions book is a friendly sofiware solution 
to generating graphical plots using the HP- 
75C and the HP7470A Plotter. This Users' 
Library Solutions book contains three sepa- 
rate BASIC language utilities by which the 
HP-75C can generate line, bar, and pie charts. 
These programs take advantage of the HP- 
75C's native ability to be an HP-IL loop con- 
troller to drive the plotter via HP-GL (HP 
Graphics Language) low-level commands. No 
additional hardware, ROMs, or binary pro- 
grams are  required. 

ADDITIONAL CAPABILITIES 
This graphics software, organized similarly 

to graphics presentations software for desktop 
c o ~ p ~ t e r s . ~ p r o v i d e s  a friendly method f i r  . - 
generating good quality, multicolor plots. It  is 
also compatible with mass storage and exter- 
nal display via the HP 8 2 1 6 1 ~ b i ~ i t a l  Cas- 
sette Drive and any HP-IL video interface*. 

GRAPHICS CAPABILITIES 
The line-chart plotting program allows the 

generation of one-plotter-page, multiple-line 
graphs. Seven line types and two pen colors 
can be used, allowing a large variety of high- 
contrast plots. The bar-chart plotting program 
provides for multiple bars, a variety of hatch 
types, and two pen colors. The pie-chart plot- 
ting program produces a single pie whose sec- 
tions may be "pulled and hatched. 

MEMORY CAPACITY 
Each program utility consists of two pro- 

grams (averaging 9Kb per pair) that, with the 
generated file, can be used within the 16K 
RAM capacity of the HP-75C. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
The HP-75C Graphics Users' Library Solu- 

tions book (PIN 00075-13016) comes with com- 
plete documentation, commented program 
listings, and magnetic cards, and it is avail- 
able now a t  your local HP Dealer. Price is 
$45**. This solutions book also may be ordered 
on cassette for use with the HP 82161A Digi- 
tal Cassette Drive, but must then be ordered 
from the Users' Library in Cowallis; be sure 
to add $12** for the cassette-and $3.50** 
postage and handling for the book. The indi- 
vidual programs also may be ordered indepen- 
dently through the Users' Library. 

*Some HP-IL urdeo interfaces & not hnve graphics 
capabtlitres. 

* * U S  dollarn. See note at bottom of cover. 

Routines, Techniques, 
Tips, Etc. 

The routines, techniques, and tips furnished 
in this column are contributed by people from 
all walks of life, and with various levels of 
mathematical and programming skills. While 
the routines might not be the ultimate in 
programming, they do represent new ideas 
and solutions that others have found for their 
applications. You might have to modify 
them to At your personal application. 

irlslir.lnccL h ~ i s ~ r ~ v . ; ~  
(41) 1 use my HP-41C primarily for financial 

analysis, so it generally stays in FIX 2 mode. 
However, sometimes I like to peek at some more 
decimal places. So I have assigned the enclosed 
program to the FIX key. If the machine is in the 
FIX 2 mode, the program executes FIX 6. If it is 
set for anything other than FIX 2, it executes FIX 
2. 1 picked FIX 6 because six are usually enough 
decimal places for my purposes. 

@l+iBL 'FX" 
82 FS? 36 
93 GTO 61 
64 FS? 37 
85 GTO 81 
86 FC? 38 
87 GTO 81 
88 FC? 39 

49 CTO 82 
144LBL 81 
1 1  F I X  2 
12 RTN 
134LBL 02 
14 F I X  6 
15 RTH 
16 END 

Froni  S o u t h  ( ' ; i r o l ~ n : ~ ,  Itst'.: t r : ~ \ t , l  f:ir no r th  
to  I,~vcily. O n t a r l o .  ( ' ; in :~d;~.  to  thc. horni. of 
Sean M. Hill a n d  h15 HI'-11 t i15 c i ~ n t r ~ h u t r o n  
i s  shor t  hut ust.ful 

(41) In one of my HP-41 programs, I needed 
to clear the stack and LASTX but preserve a 
number in the X-register. The following routine, 
labelled KEEPX, does the trick! 

B14LBL =KEEP:" 
62 :<() L 
03 CLST 
64 X ( >  L 
45 RTN 
96 END 

If you own an HP-41 with a card reader and 
do a lot of calculating in a program and use only 
the stack, this tip will help you keep track (or 
keep stack!) of what you are doing. Just prior to 
a portion of your program where you are doing 
a lot of stack manipulation, place a 7PRSTK. 
When program execution reaches this line, the 
stack will be reviewed for you, and you can tell 
if your data is in the correct position(s) for your 
following manipulations. After your program is 
debugged, you can delete all the 7PRSTKs to 
save memory and speed execution. 

[That 7PRSTK is explnined in the card 
reader manual: Print stack HP-67/97 compati- 
bility function. Ifprinter is attached, prints the 
contents of T, 2, Y, X. If no printer, views the 
contents. (If printer is not present or disabled, 
stack lift is enabled.) -Ed.] 

O v t ~ r s t ~ u ~ .  In Muhl:irkt-r, West (;crrn:lny. 
thc.rcb ih arl 11I'-41 t h a t  holds  ;i T~rnc,  Modults 
hut  doc.h ~t k c ~ . p  Erwalt Philipp 01) t ~ r n e "  
I ,(It  'h S(YS  

(41) For more than ten years I have been an 
RPN fan, and I want to thank you very much for 
that interesting KEY NOTES. By the way, there's 
a little mistake in that routine, 'TFUNK" 
(V6N4P5) for the Time Module: line 2 should be 
1.1 and not just .l , as this loops 101 times. Tty it. 

I also enclose another routine for the Time 
Module. It runs the stopwatch the same way as 
the clock. The routine is very easy to under- 
stand, and it is very useful for many purposes. 

81+L8L 'CRL" 
92 1 i-5 
83 ST0 08 
84 RUNSLl 
054LBL 08 
46 ST+ 00 
87 RCL 00 
08 TIHE 
99 HHS+ 
18 SETSW 
114LBL 81 
12 TIHE 
13 QCLSCi 
14 RCLSW 
15 TI t lE  

16 RDN 
17 HHS+ 
18 RDN 
19 HHS+ 
20 R t  
21 - 
22 2 
23 
24 F I X  8 
25 VIEN X 
26 X*@? 
27 CTO 88 
28 SU 
29 END 

M ~ ~ ; ~ ~ i w h ~ l c ~ .  In (;rossc* l ' o~n tv  W~)ods .  Ml rh l -  
K,II I .  .James W. Montgomery IS clc~vclopinp 
rou t lnps  for h i s  HP-41. Here 's  one  h e  w a n t s  
t o  share. wi th  K E Y  NOTES I t  requires t h e  
C x t r n d r d  Functions!Mcrnorv Module  a n d  i s  
u.;(d'111 onlv for t h c  HI' X2143A pr in te r  

(41) The enclosed subroutine is a "device- 
independent" output-formatting routine. If you 
program it as shown - without a printer at- 
tached - the instructions will resolve them- 
selves at execution time, later. Thus, the ALPHA 
register is left-justified and the X-register is right- 
justified in the buffer, and the contents are 
'printed" to the attached printer. Otherwise, 
sensing the absence of any printer device, the 
subroutine will concatenate the stated register 
contents around an equals sign and stop, dis- 
playing them in the HP-41 "window." Notice that 
line 23 returns the original x to the x-register. 

@l+LBL '*OUTn 12 CLFl 
82 SF 21 13 CIRCL Y 
03 FS? 55 14 CILENC 
64 GTO G! 15 X O Y  
05 'k=' 16 + 
95, FIRCL X 17 24 
97 l lYIEU 18 - 
88 RTN 19 CIBS 
894iBL el 28 XEQ 'SKPCHR" 
18 XEQ 'FliFl" 21 XEQ 'CICCI' 
1 1  CILENG 22 XEQ =PRBUFa 

23 X{ )Y 
24 END 

(Continued) 
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a a v e l l i n g  almost due east from Corvall~s.  
over halfway across the U.S., we come to Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, a beautiful "college" town 1 
remember from the early 1950s, when I at- 
tended Oenernl Motors Institute in Flint. 
Michigan It is also the home of M. D o u g l a s  
Reeves '  HP-41CV. which usea the following 
rout Inca 

(41) 1 have been an HP user since the HP-35 
first came out [me, too!-Ed.] and currently have 
an HP-41CV. with which I am very impressed. 
However, I have had the same problem, as 
mentioned by Dr. Keith Ewnsteln in 
V4N3P12C, with specifying a format field. Below 
is a modified version of subroutine "FA" that 
uses fewer steps and reduces the problem when 
the number to be accumulated is longer than 
the field specified. This routine requires that the 
number, or alpha-data, to be accumulated must 
be in the Y-register, and the length of the field 
must be in the X-register. It also requires the HP 
82180A Extended FunctionsIMemory Module 
and a printer. 

014LBL 'Ffl' 
02 CLFI 
03 FlRCL Y 
04 FlLENG 
05 - 
06 X>8? 
07 SKPCHR 
03 FICFl 
09 END 

Her(. 1s another input from Ann Arbor. 
Michigan - I wonder if these two HP-41s 
know each other? Anyway, this tip is from 
J a c k  Warner, who writes about a recent artl- 
cle in V7N1. 

(41) The concern of Mr. Pemino (V7Nlp7a), 
running out of battery power in the middle of a 
long program, does not seem to be a problem 
in actual practice. I have an HP-41C program 
that runs for about 30 hours, and my computer 
has run out of power on several occasions dur- 
ing the run. Each time, I tumed the HP-41 C back 
on, saw the low battery message in the display, 
viewed the ALPHA-register to see if the program 
came to a normal stop, then tumed the machine 
off, plugged in the AC adapter, turned the 
machine on again, pressed WS to resume the 
run where it had stopped, and the results of the 
program were unaffected. It appears that, in 
situations where there is insufficient power to 
keep a program running, there is still enough 
power to maintain Continuous Memory, plus a 
little extra so that you can turn the HP-41 on and 
check the program status. 

I? S. The HP4 1 C is a great machine. And the 
Users' Library a great service. 1'11 challenge a 
[Censored!] computer any day to 'crunch" num- 
bers like my HP4 1. 

(Thanks for the input, Mr. Warner and for 
the compliments. For those who don't know 
about it, V7N1 was an 8-page issue that was 
printed inside the cover of the last Libmry 
Catalog. Zfyou want a photocopy, it costs $2.50 
postpaid in the U.S., Canada, and Mexico; it 
is $3.00 elsewhere. U.S. dollars or a check 
dmwn on a U.S.  bank, please-Ed.). 

If you are interested in column-formatted 
printer outputs but do not have the HI' 
82180A Extended FunctionsIMemory Module,. 
this input by K e n  D a w s o n  of Alpine. (lalifilr- 
nia, is  for you. 

(41) Here is a subroutine I often use to pro- 
vide a column-formatted printer output without 
the X-Functions Module. This routine is 22 bytes 
shorter than the routine submitted by Mr. h s -  
allo in V6N4pl la, and it permits the sign to 
precede the printed value rather than placing it 
in a trailing position. 

014LBL 'CPX' 98 X*01 
02 ST@ Z 09 GTfi 89 
034LBL 00 10 RDN 
04 DSE Y 11 SKPCHR 
05 10 12 RDH 
06 / 13 FlCX 
07 INT 14 RTN 

To use the routine, place the desired number 
of spaces to the left of the decimal point in the 
Y-register, the value to be printed in the X-regis- 
ter, and then XEQ 'CPX." This procedure should 
be repeated until the desired number of columns 
has been generated, at which point, the PRBUF 
or ADV commands should be given. 

Are you a TV fan? Do you try all the many 
programs now available via cahle nndor sntc'l- 
lite? Then you'll want to trv this rolltine from 
Robert  D. Lowmaster,  who watches 'I'V 1 1 1  

Palmerton, Pennsylvania. 
(41) Maybe some of your readers may find 

this routine useful if they have, or plan on getting, 
an earth station. The routine computes the look 
azimuth and elevation angle to any domestic 
satellite. The factor on line 30 is obtained by 
dividing the earth's radius by the satellite's orbit 
radius. 

014LBL -DOHiSFITo 24 STO 03 
024LBL R 25 RCL 03 
0; 'SITE LRT- ?F, COS 
04 PROHPi 27 RCL 06 
95 HR 28 COS 
06 ST11 00 2.3 * 
07 'SITE LONG" 36 ,1587773 
08 PROHPT 31 - 
09 HR 32 RCL 02 
10 ST0 91 33 SIN 
114LBL B 34 RIZL 0; 
12 'SFIT LONG' 35 SIN 
13 PROHPT 35 i 
14 RCL 01 37 / 
15 - 38 FITFIN 
16 ST0 02 39 CHS 
17 TFIN 40 'RZ=" 
18 RCL 06 41 RRCL 03 
19 SIN 42 'F :EL=' 
28 i 43 FIRCL X 
21 RTRN 44 RYIEM 
22 180 45 FIDY 
2; t 46 END 

In V6N4p14c. wc, pr~ntrd a SOH'I' rout~ric~ 
that had :r "t~ug" or t.wo 111 i t  Of t htb I I ~ : I I I )  

"pc~rsuri:il" vc,rsloris sr-nl to 1 1 . .  1 1 1 1 .  r . ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ r i c ,  I ) \  
t ierhard Kruse of I)rr~sst~lpf:id. M'c,st (;( ,I  
many. ~ e e m e d  to most aptly correct tho orlgl- 
nal routine. 

(41) Using the same method as Hans Aspen- 
berg in V6N4, here is my sorting program. It J 

does not use any data registers, just the stack! 
Key in the block of data registers to be sorted, 
using the format bbb.eee (as for PRREGX), 
where bbb is the begin-address and eee is the 
end-address of the block. Then XEQ "SORT." 
The data registers will be sorted in ascending 
order, If you change line 11 to X > Y?, you'll get 
a sort in descending order. The program uses 
only 48 bytes. 

014LBL 'SORT" 
02 SIGN 
034LBL $8 
04 LFISTX 
05 ENTERt 
06 ENTERt 
074LBL 81 
03 CLX 
09 RCL IND Z 
10 RCL IND Y 
11 X(Y? 
12 GTO 02 

1; x o  Y 
164LBL 02 
17 RDN 
13 ISC Z 
19 GTO 01 
20 RCL IUD L 
21 X O  IHD Z 
22 ST0 IND L 
23 ISG L 
24 GTO 08 
25 CLST 
26 TONE 8 

13 X O  Z 27 END 
14 RDN 

And, now, one n1or.r "l~rc~l)lcrn.' ~ l i l h  011c. 4 
frorn V7N IpT,l). 'l'tic. or1g111.11 I - I I I I ~ I I I ( .  S I I I I -  
rnitt6.d t ~ y  Kd Krc.fc., w1i11 r l ~ c i  hc111d I I I I .  w ~nu, , l i  
hetter version last wcbc,k. 1l11wcbv1.r. I t t i~nh 1 1  

ptartlncbnt that wc poltit-ou( why tlic or1g11ii11 
didn't work propc-rly llctr.c,'h ; I  "fix" 1'ror11 
Donald Bc,aty, \tho 15  i r l  [ l i t .  I)c,p;~rtn~f.nt of 

l'hys~cs at tht. ('ollt~gct of' S;III LI:ttc~o In Sill; 
~l:lLt~o, ~~;i l l fclrl l l~l  

(41) Ed Keefe's base-translation routine pub- 
lished in KEY NOTES for January-March 1983 
(V7N1) has an important defect. When convert- 
ing from HEX to DECIMAL, some values are 
processed incorrectly. For example, converting 
$7 to decimal yields a 0. Converting 8DDB to 
decimal results in 7643 rather than the correct 
value of 36315. With the added steps below, the 
program works correctly and is quite useful. 

97 58 13 GT@ 07 
08 X?Y? 144LBL 06 
09 CTO 06 15 RDN 
10 RDN 16 48 
11 55 17 HOD 
12 ROD 184LBL 07 

(Mr. Beaty also included a very "friendly" 
and very neat routine he often uses for transla- 
tions. I wish I had more space. . . . Now, here's 
one for you to figure out! I've done most of the 
work for over 9 years, but this time, I leave the 
work to you. If the above "fix" works, think 
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U.S. List nrice is $35 for the c h a m r  and about the next letter. It is my lost "problem" 
for you-Ed.). 

Here's another "fix" for the above problem. 
It's from Peter Calvin ofthe Weslyan Univer- 
sity Computing Center in Middleton, Con- 
necticut. 

(41) me XD mutlne by Ed Keete in the latest 
Issue of KEY NOTES retLrns ~nwrrect values (I 
the strina it iswnveltinq contains the characters 
"7, "a",& '9". This is 'because of the MOD 55 
done on each character. This MOD correctly 
returns the number corresponding to the charac- 
ters 'A" through '"2". but the incorrect 
values 0, 1. and 2 for '7". "8'. and '9'. Enclosed 
is a listing of my modifications to the program 
to correct this oversight. The code IS a llnle 
convoluted to keep it short, but essentially it 
makes sure it has something > = "A" before 
doing the MOD. 

P.S. Thanks for the great nemlener. 

81*LBL 'XD- 
82 CLX 
93*LBL 81 
84 RTOX 
85 X-P? 
86 GTO 82 
87 64 
89 X)Y? 

15 PDH 
16 48 
17 YOD 
IS*LBL 87 
19 + 
28 RCL 86 
21 * 
22 GTO 61 

99 GTO 86 23*LBL 82 
18 RDH 24 RDH 
11 55 25 PCL 86 
12 nnn 26 / 

13 6 1 0  87 27 STOP 
,-- 14*LBL 86 

(Thank you, Peter, I've enjnycd cwry minute 
of i t .  Now I leaw you tn Fgure out who is right 
- or are they both righi? W h d  o m y  to go! 
But at least you'll nmember me for thb  om, 

bur batteries, and $11 for an extra sei of four 
batteries; both prices postpaid. Available in 

A 1 J.S. only. For more information: 
Gordon Electronics 
27933 Briones Way 
Los Altos Hills. CA 94022 

EPROM (Erasable Programmable Read- 
h l y  Memory) technology permits you to 

aase  a chip's memory image and re-use i t  
with a new program image. Th~a  erase and 
re-program function can he repeated hundreds 

PORT & MEMORY EXTENDERS 
These two devices are flat, thin boxes that 

fit under the HP-41 and are held in place with 
fabric fasteners. A short cable at  the top end 
has a plug that connects directly into a port. 
The Port-X-Tender provides seven more plug- 
in positions (six are switchnhle) and, with 
three left in the HP-41. gives a total of 10 
plug-in positions. It will accept the HP-IL 
Module. A Lithium battery maintains not only 
memory for modules plugged into the device, 
but also time, if the Time Module is installed. 
No modifications are required to your HP-41. 
Carrying case to hold the HP-41 and Port-X- 
Tender is available. U.S. list price is$149.95. 

The Memory-X-Tender is very similar to 
the Port-X-Tender, except that one switzh 
sel& Bank A or B, andeach bank can hold 
one Extended Functions and two Extended 
Memory Modules. The seventh slot is provided 
fortheHP-ILModulo. U.S. lintpriceis $99.00 

Add $5 handling and postage for each de- 
vice. For further information: 

AME Design 
25% Lincoln Blvd. 
Suite 5000 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90291 
Telephone: (213) 3061249 

of times. The process of putting a new image 
into an EPROM is oRen referred to as '%urn- 
ing" the chip. This proem requires not only 
sophisticated equipment but also "sophisti- 
cated" knowledge of what takes place. 

WOUNTA' 
PRODUC' 

[N COMP 
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Mountain Computer of Seotts Valley. 
California, a firm that developed peripheral 
products for minmamputers, is now offering 
a series of peripheral8 for HP products. 

One product is a powerful EPROM Prc- 
p m m e r  (MC000506A) that is a loweost de- 
velopment tool for use with computers having 
;he HP-IL interface. This device includes 
.&ware programs for HP Series 40, Series 
70. and Series 80 eomouters. These ummams 

eh?-Ed.) (Whoops! X-Ed.). will read a byte of data, write a by& ojdala. 
verify that the EPROM has been erased, 
m a t e  a data file from an EPROM, and write 

Third-Party Hardware a data file to an EPROM. Virtually all current 
24- and 28-pin EPROMs may be read, prrr 

Over the years, many entrepreneurn, manu- 5 grammed, andduplieated. Retail priceisM50, 

fsctunrs, private partiea, and wen calculator1 and it is available now (see address below). 
computer omern have asked ua to "advertise" Another Mountain Computer product is the 

their products in KEY NOTES. For legal and EPROM and RAM add-on unit for the HP- 
other reasons, we chose not to do so in this 41C. 

mwslotter. However, with the advent of The MC00550A Applications Memory Sys- 
HP-IL for the HP-41, plus the amsome capa- tem (AMS) is a law-cost peripheral that adds 

bilitiea of the HP-75, we've recognized that it pmgrarn and data space for the HP-4lCICV 
will benefit the readers of KEY NOTES to handheld computers. Three EPROM w k e t e  
have at  least a partial listing of what is avsil- are provided to hold up to 16K bytes of infor- 
able, today, for their personal-computation mation. The optional RAM unit IMCOOSWA) 

products. GORLWN ELECTRONICS plugs into the AMS and adds up to 16K bytes 
Please remember: T h a s  oroduct. are BATTERY PACKAGE of RAM (with battery backup). The EPROM 

presented in KEY NOTES lo r  your con- 
venience, and KEY NOTES reserve# the 
right to exclude m y  product. Also, the 
listing of a product in this column d m  
NOT constitute an  endorsement by 
Hewlett-Packard Company. 

The Li~ted specifications and prices have 
,-- been taken from the pertinent manufachtrer's 

literature. If you have questions or need 
further information a b u t  anything in this 
column, do NOT eontact HP, direct your in- 
quiry to the manufacturer. 

This nroduct consists of a chareer for four - 
N-atze nlrkel-eadm~urn rechargeable bat- 
ten~. The unat 19 slmple to oprratp: a "fall- 
safe" red LED plows onlv whrn the batterlee 

supplied with the unit pmvides a powerful 
noRware nackaee. includine a user-code. Dro- 
g r a m - t c - ~ ~ ~  ;knslamr: EPROM bum &fi. 
ware <usmg the MCI MC005OfiA1, and more 

'The AM5 M(~IIIlS5IIA r~rntls for $19.5, and are charging. Advantages of this system are 
stated as, "The batteries are charged outcidr the optional RAM MC00590A retail prim is 
the HP-41. so the computer never needs to be $95. They were available as of July 1. 1983 
plugged-in if a reserve set of batteries are (see address below). 
used; plus, these batteries have more than Mountain ComDuter. Inc. 
twice the capacity of present half-size cells. 
Also, one charger can serve more than one 
HP-41." 

3M El Pueblo ~ o a d  
Scotla Valley. C'A 95OlW 
T~lephone: (408) 43RMW 
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The third pmduct hom this company is an  
MC00701A HP-IL 80-Column Video Inter- 
face. This video interface provides 24 rows by 
80 columns or 20 rows by 40 columns and is 
fully compatible with the HP 82163A Video 
Interface. It  can be used with HP-IL and the 
HP-41CICV. HP-75C, and Series 80 cam- 
puters. This product will connect to any stan- 

dard video monitor, or i t  can be uned with 
conventional TV sets if an RF modulator is 
added. Retail price is $325, and, although 
Mountain Computer makes this pmduct, it iri 
now available only from Hewlen-Packard, 
and U.S. (at thi ! your 
1-1 for details I l a  HP 

part HP 92198~  

only in the 
HP Dealer 
number is: 

s time). Set 
,r orders. TI 

PORTABLE EPROM UNIT  FROM 
H A N D H E L D  PRODUCTS,  INC. 

This new portable EPROM unit - the first 
of ita kind - features the capability of 32K 
EPROM memory for custom application pm- 
grams and fixed data storage and is the size 
of the HP41 card reader. It attaches to the 
HP-41 in the same manner as the card reader 
prices, availability, snd further information. 
write or call: 

Hand Held Products, Inc. 
6401 Carmel Road, Suite 110 
Charlotte. NC 28211 
Telephone: (704) 541-1380 

CUSTOM KEYBOARD OVERLAYS 
Custam overlays are produced by a number 

of manufacturers. Same do the entire job, some 
require your artwork. They are produced in 
up to seven colon and up to four can be used 
on the keyboard at  one time, and since some 
are reversible, this allows using eight surfaces 
- at  one time -for user instructions. 

There are usually quantity restrictions, 
pmbably starting at  minimum orders of 100. 

if you are in the market for such pmduds, 
here are three manufacturers to query. 

Dallas Development Systems 
7410 Stillwater Drive 
Garland, TX 75042 
Telephone: (214) 238-1776 
Horizons Technology, Inc. 
7830 Clabemont Mesa Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 921 11 
Telephone: (619) 292-8331 
Profit Management Systems 
3637 - 4th Street N.. Suite 350 
St. Peternburg, FL 3.1704 
Telephone: (8131 822-1793 

CUSTOM CASES FOR HP-41 
These pmducts range from a "saddle- 

leather" case for just the HP41 to a briefcase 
that holds the whole system. 'Ibo diverse to 
describe in detail, we'll list what's available 
and you can check for yourself. 

Custom Leather Case. Hand-crafted ma- 
set cowhide, heavy stitching, positive tuck 
catch. Also fits Series E. 

J. A. Gendron and Company 
N. 1012 Washington Street 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Telephone: (509) 3254490 

(ContinuedJ 

HP-41 Language Contest 

In V6N3, we initiated a contest to name the 
"lanmaee" used bv the HP-41. And. hv the . . 
way, the contest was long ago closed, so please 
do not submit more entries. Since the end of 
thecontest, we've tried to legally clear aeveral 
names you seemed to favor, but they already 
were r+.istered trademarks. Also, it is very 
dificult to do this on a worldwide basis. 

However, be patient. We are confident we 
have a winner in p r o m ,  and we will notify 
that person soan. We haven't forgotten you. 
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Pmfwessional Briefcase. A vacuum- 
molded, premium-quality case with gravity 
key-locks (wi l l  not open when upside down) 
and magnetic divider holders. Holds an as- 
tonishing assortment of hardware and 

,- supplies. 
H a n d  He ld  Products 
(see address above) 

41 Svstem Case. Weizhs onlv 2.9 munds " 
and features sturdy aluminum shell and key- 
locking hasps plus personalized plate for en- 
mavina. In two sizes. Holds a whole svstem. 

~ n i k e t i n ~  Sy~ tems  lnbrna t iona l  
18516 Moyal l  Stwet  
Suile C;. Box NP 
Northridge, CA  91324 
Telephone: (213) 885-6966 

HP-41 System C a w i n g  Case. Called the 
"RPN-41 Work Station," this is a system pack- 
age designed to consolidate, inlegrate, and 
secure the HP-41, card reader, and printer; 
and it wi l l  also cany software and supplies. 
Soft carrying case, shoulder strap, anodized 
aluminum extrusions; very compact, profes- 
sional desirn. " 

Capital Calculator Company. Inc. 
701 East Gude Dr ive 
Roekville, MD 20850 
Telephone: (301) 340-7200 

These are not al l  the many product. that 
are available to you today. Your laeal HP  
Dealer IS kept up-to-date on such products. so 
you should stop in  to see u,har is availahle. A 
lot of HP Dealers now stock these ~roductr  in 
their stores, or they can help you order what - you desire. 

Remember, none of these products, except 
where specifically stated, is endorsed by Hew- 
lett-Packard. For information, prices, and 
delivery, consult the listed manufacturers. 

"Old Soldiers" Never Die ... 
The following letter is true. I've had it for a which have given distinguished serviCB above 

long time, always wondering if people would and beyond that expected and which have died 
beliwe this slory. Maybe, now, they will. But with their boots on. 
read the letter first; the editorial remarka that If s x h  an h m  is mi aMllaMe to Henty. 
follow will prove to you, once and for al l  time, please give him a &cent burial. After all, he is 
that HP  builds T H E  beat calculators you a n  family. 
buy, and that 'old soldiers" nwer die, they Very mrly 
just "retire." William Solano 
Dear Sir: Monrowilie. PmsyfMnla 

Enclosed are the remains of Henry P.1, a & (When I r e w i d  .Henry PI,' in the mail, 
culator which has been my wnstant m p a n -  *he" was sent to me .for a decent burid" But 
ion for about 4 years. When new, Henry was a 
handsome fellow without peer arnang calcula- 
ton. He was greatly in demand and I had to 
wait about 8 weeks f a  the pleasure of his 
company. In a very short time. Henry proved 
he was more than a lwker. In four years he 
demonstrated unmatched integrity and never 
reported in too ill to work. He proved his mettle 
in the clties, in the mountains, and in dust 
bowls. His performance in the U.S.. Canada. 
Virgin Islands, and in Europe was exemplary. 

On May 1. 1975, while performing in his 
Usual capam manner. Henry P.I. died violently. 
He accidentally fell into a bucket of 12W°F 
char in the city of Pretoria, Republic of South 
Africa. 

upon returning to the states I considered 
courses of action. One neither mourns an old 
friend forever nor tosses him in the trash can. 

I send Henry to you in hopes that Hewlett- 
Packard has a hall of fame for OM calculators 

the more I looked of  that poor incinerated blob 
of plastic, thp more curbus I bemme. I tek- 
phoned MI. Solom and verified that it was 
true that the HP-35 not only hod falkn into a 
charcoal brazier, but also hod stayed there ouer- 
night until the fire cooled. The keys seemed to 
operate, so I dug away the mess where the 
recharger pins protrude of  the back of the cwe, 
and I took it to the R & D Lab toput some cur- 
rent on it. I know you won't believe this, but 
it's true! The HP-35 still 'worked." At lewt 
most of it did! "Henry' was NOT dead, 
or&..aort of 'ktin'ng' from a he& stmke. I ' l l  
bet you think I inwnted all of this, just for this 
last i sue  of KEY NOTES. Well, pu're wmng. 
The letter L genuine, the HP-35 did work, and 
I t w k  the photos myself. I needed one more ar- 
tick to 'fill-up" this issue, and I thought it a p  
pmpriate to tell p u  about "Henry's" dernle.  
And yes, we gave .Henry" o proper and decent 
"retirement.'Ed.J 
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We Get Letters ... 
The following letter as sent to our Company 
headquarters in Palo Alto, California. As you 
can see, it is addressed to the two founders of 
this Company. I've had it since March of 1982 
but never had the space to print it. In this last 
issue of KEY NOTES, however, I think it fit- 
ting that it appears here. 

To Bill Hewlett and Dave Packard, THANKS. 

I felt you might like to know that one of your 
products literally" changed the course of my 
life before I actually owned it. 

Onginally a Physics major in cdlege, I left 
prematurely because of a death in the family. 
W i t  that degree I struggled through several 
jobs unfulfilled and unmotivated. Finally I 
landed a job, writing for a daily paper. While 
covering a news story at a local pawn shop, I 
began a conversation with a young engineering 
student who happened to be looking for a used 

HP cablator. He told me that it was a futile 
effort, because no one ever parted with an HP 
calculator. I really didn't know what he was 
talking about, but it sparked my interest. I 
came from the days of s l i i l e s ,  and a calcu- 
lator was a 'toy" to me. 

The following day I visited an electronics 
store and viewed the line of programmables. 
The salesman, saving the best for last, brought 
out an HP-41C. After a short demonstration, I 
was speechless. More importantly, when I 
asked him to rate his selection, he stated very 
simply, 'There is nothing like an HP anywhere 
for any price." 

The price was beyond a writer's means, but I 
began saving everywhere I could. The incredi- 
Me beauty and power of the 41C and the loy- 
alty of its owners rejuvenated my interests in 
technology, and I made up my mind-to go back 
to school. 

t ..? , + 

i .  
? 

I now have a 41C, a degree, dnd 20 credits 
toward a Masters in Computer Sdence (with a 
3.8 average). I left the witing job and have re- 
cently been hired as a Computer Consultant to 
Yale University and an EDP Auditor for the 
Same COmPany. J 

Salesman - Writer - Computer Consultant 
Thank you, gentlemen, for a new career. 

With the family growing, I doubt if I'll get the 
many accessories for a few years, but for right 
now the 41C keeps me more than happy. 
Hewlett-Packard will always have a very spe 
cial place in my life, and I assure you that you 
will never be without at least one East Coast 
spokesman. Keep up the great work! 

Sincerely, 
Richard Dorozenski 
Waterbury, Connecticut 

As Henry indicated in his edito- one can learn to program cated service to both HP and it's 
rial, this is his last issue as Editor swle t t -~ackard  programmable customers, and wish him every 
of Key Notes. Over the past 9 calculators resulted in a publica- success in his future efforts. 
years hehasprovided a valuable tion that has been informative, 
two-way channel of information stimulating and fun. As Henry 
between those who make Hewlett- retires from Hewlett-Packard, I'm Dan 'Tkrpack 
Packard products and those who sure you'll join me in thanking General Manager 
use them. Henry's belief that any- him for his many years of dedi- Portable Computer Division 
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